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BACKGROUND

Appropriate disclosure of learner needs (Educational Handover) involves the sharing of summative assessment information pertaining to a trainee, by their Residency Program Director with a Rotation Supervisor/Site Coordinator or designate for rotations to which the resident is scheduled in the future.

The Postgraduate Medical Education Program (PGME) supports appropriate disclosure of learner needs (Educational Handover) for the following reasons:

- The acquisition of knowledge and clinical skills and the behaviors associated with professionalism are longitudinal and cumulative
- Early identification of areas of concern maximizes the time available to work on improvement
- Preceptors who observe a resident for a limited period of time, may understate concerns and avoid submitting descriptions that may be perceived as negative

Issues of confidentiality and pre-bias are major issues in effectively managing a resident in difficulty. Discussions and resolution of issues must be kept confidential by the Residency Program Director, the Site Coordinator, and all others involved.

Residents who are in difficulty must have the opportunity to review any information about their learning needs and performance being sent to the next rotation.
DEFINITIONS

**Academic/Faculty Advisor/Primary Preceptor/Coach/Mentor** – is a faculty member who establishes a longitudinal relationship with a resident for the purpose of monitoring and advising with regards to educational progress.

**Block** – is one of thirteen time intervals within each academic year. With the exception of Block one, Block seven (Holiday Season break) and Block thirteen, all blocks consist of four-week intervals of training and are considered equivalent for the purpose of scheduling educational activities for trainees in the hybrid competency-based medical education model.

**Competency** – is an observable ability of a health care professional that develops through stages of expertise from novice to master.

**Competency-Based Medical Education** – is an outcomes-based approach to the design, implementation, assessment and evaluation of a medical education program using an organizing framework of competencies.

**Competence Committee** – is the committee responsible for assessing the progress of trainees in achieving the specialty-specific requirements of a program.

**CPGME** – (Max Rady) College (of Medicine) Postgraduate Medical Education.

**Educational Handover** – is a process by which information about a trainee’s performance is shared with future supervisors in order to facilitate guidance and progress.

**ITAR** – In-Training Assessment Report.

**PGME** - Postgraduate Medical Education.

**Remediation** – is an interval of training consisting of a formal program of individualized educational support, assessment and monitoring which is designed to assist a trainee in correcting identified areas of performance deficiencies. The goal of Remediation is to maximize the chance that the trainee will successfully complete the Residency Program.

**Remediation Plan/Focused Learning Plan** – is a formal document outlining the details pertaining to the competencies on which the trainee will focus, the resources required and the Remediation Supervisor during the Remediation.

**Resident Progress Subcommittee** – is the committee responsible for coordinating resident assessment in Family Medicine. The Resident Assessment and Evaluation Lead is Chair of this committee.

**Rotation** – is an interval of time, usually consisting of a portion (two weeks) of a block to multiple blocks to which residents are assigned for training. Rotations may consist of consecutive blocks or may be fractionated over longer periods of time as in the case of longitudinal rotations. In competency-based medical education, learning experiences are organized to allow the trainee to acquire competencies and to demonstrate entrustment within a **hybrid model** of competency-based, timed rotations.
RPC/RTC/PEC – Residency Program Committee/Residency Training Committee/Postgraduate
Education Committee

Summative Assessment - is a process of assessment that is based on multiple sources of feedback on the global performance of the trainee over a specified period of time or over a stage of training

Supervisor – Clinical – is the physician to whom the resident reports during a given interval of time, such as an on-call shift

Supervisor – Rotation – is a member of the teaching faculty who has direct responsibility for the resident’s academic program activities, such as meeting the milestones and competencies during the rotation

1. PURPOSE

1.1 To set out a process for resident assessment information to be appropriately disclosed during Educational Handover in order to facilitate targeted academic assistance for trainees

2. POLICY STATEMENTS

2.1 The RPC/Competence Committee/Resident Progress Subcommittee for the Residency Program in which the resident is registered might make the decision regarding the benefit of appropriate disclosure of learner needs (Educational Handover) and monitor progress

2.1.1 Decisions on the appropriate disclosure of learner needs will be determined on a case-by-case basis

2.1.2 The Residency Program Committee’s decisions on appropriate disclosure of learner needs will include:

2.1.2.1 The rotations for which summative assessment information will be disclosed

2.1.2.2 The areas of concern that will be disclosed

2.1.2.3 General recommendations for Remediation/Focused Learning Plan

2.2 The Associate Dean, PGME, Associate Dean, PGME Student Affairs and/or Associate Dean, Professionalism and Diversity should be advised by the Residency Program Director of a decision for Educational Handover

2.3 Each resident for whom a decision is made to disclose assessment information, must be notified of such a decision

2.4 The resident retains the right to view the completed disclosure reports and any personal information contained therein

2.5 The Educational Handover communication with other preceptors, faculty, and the Residency Program as a whole must be clarified
3. PROCEDURES

3.1 The preceptor or any member of faculty will inform the Home Residency Program Director of issues of concern in a timely manner (ideally within 5 working days of the identification of the issue or finalizing the relevant ITAR)

3.2 The Residency Program Director, in consultation with the resident’s Academic Advisor and RPC/Competence Committee/Resident Progress Subcommittee will consider issues brought to their attention and will monitor resident progress throughout the Program, ensuring relevant ITARs are completed and meetings of the preceptor and resident takes place

3.3 The Residency Program Director will complete a Performance Improvement Appropriate Disclosure of Learner Needs (Educational Handover) form (Appendix 1)

3.4 The Residency Program Director will convene a meeting of the RPC to discuss and to decide on the disclosure

3.5 The Residency Program Director will meet with the resident to advise that a request to appropriate disclosure of learner has been determined and to reach an agreement as to what information will be disclosed to faculty on future rotations, being mindful that patient safety is of utmost importance

3.6 For residents who decline permission to the appropriate disclosure of learner needs, a signed refusal will be retained by the Associate Dean, PGME Student Affairs until the resident graduates or leaves the Max Rady College of Medicine

3.6.1 The resident will continue to be assessed on performance. If a resident’s academic difficulty results in further action by the RPC/Competence Committee/Resident Progress Subcommittee, the forms will be available to be inspected and reviewed

3.6.2 A resident’s decision to refuse to allow appropriate disclosure of their needs can be overridden if the Residency Program Director, in consultation with the Associate Dean, PGME, Associate Dean, PGME Student Affairs and/or the Associate Dean, Professionalism and Diversity, determines that the resident’s challenge represents a threat to patient safety

3.7 The Residency Program Director is responsible for providing the approved summative assessment information to the individual who oversees the resident’s next educational experience for the next clinical rotation to which the resident is assigned. That individual may be, but is not limited to, the Site Coordinator, Rotation Supervisor, Service Chief or Clinical Supervisor on rotation

3.7.1 The individual who oversees the resident’s next educational experience will determine with whom the disclosed information will be shared on the rotation, and will not disclose it with any other faculty or residents unless specifically permitted by the resident

3.8 The Residency Program Director will keep the Associate Dean, PGME informed of resident progress, as required

POLICY CONTACT: Associate Dean, PGME
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APPENDIX 1

APPROPRIATE DISCLOSURE OF LEARNER NEEDS (EDUCATIONAL HANDOVER)

Performance Improvement Appropriate Disclosure of Learner Needs-Residents

Appropriate disclosure of learner needs involves the sharing of summative assessment information about a resident, by his/her Program Director with a teaching faculty for rotations to which the resident is scheduled in the future.

The Home Program Director will complete this form in a timely manner (ideally within 5 working days of identification of the issue/ITA). The Home Program Director will convene a meeting of the Residency Program Committee, as required, to discuss and to decide on appropriate disclosure of learner needs.

Program Director Name __________________________________________________________

Are you the resident’s preceptor? ☐ Yes ☐ No

Resident name ________________________________________________________________

Resident Year & Program _______________________________________________________

Appropriate disclosure of learner needs may occur if a resident has failed a rotation, has received two borderline passes on ITARs, or about whom significant professionalism or patient safety concerns have been identified

Reason(s) for appropriate disclosure of learner needs recommendation (check all applicable):

☐ Failed rotation (identify): __________________________________________________________

☐ Two borderline passes on ITARs (identify): 1. _____________________________________ 2. ___________________________________

☐ Clinical Skills ☐ Knowledge ☐ Communication

☐ Behavioral ☐ Attitudinal ☐ Professionalism

Explain/provide example(s) of this area of concern:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Summary of formative feedback and interventions during rotation:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Recommendations for remediation to be implemented for next clinical rotation:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Has
resident received other improvement focused on appropriate disclosure of learner needs requests? □ Yes □ No If yes, describe

□ Discussed with Resident

Residency Program Director Signature: ___________________________________  __________

Date

Resident Permission

I, ____________________________________________, (grant/decline) permission to share the above information with my next clinical rotation director for the purpose of designing an educational plan for remediating the noted area(s) of concern. I understand that this information is confidential and that if these areas of concern are determined to constitute a risk of compromising patient care or disrupting the health care team, the Residency Program Committee in consultation with the Program Director may override my decision if I decline. I understand that a copy of this form will remain on file (separate from my permanent record) and may be reviewed by the Associate Dean, PGME and the Residency Program Committee.

Resident Signature

Date

Program Director Signature

Date

RESIDENCY PROGRAM COMMITTEE RPC DECISION & PLAN

Appropriate Disclosure of Learner Needs: □ Required □ Not □ Required RPC date of decision: ___________

Information to be disclosed: ________________________________________________________________

Override resident permission □ Not Applicable □ Yes- explain

____________________________________________________________________________________

Next clinical rotation and dates: __________________________________________________________

Rotation Director: ___________________________ to be contacted by date _______________________

Program Director to advise resident in writing by date: __________________________________________

Date(s) of follow-up: ___________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Contacts Required: □ Associate Dean, Student Affairs PGME □ Associate Dean, PGME

Follow up Date: ___________________________ Progress/Is problem remediated? □ Yes □ No

Date

Follow up Date: ___________________________ Progress/Is problem remediated? □ Yes □ No
Evidence of successful remediation or persistence of problem: ____________________________

☐ Discussed with Resident  ☐ Not Discussed with Resident

Additional Contacts Required:  ☐ Associate Dean, Student Affairs PGME  ☐ Associate Dean, PGME

Is the Appropriate Disclosure of Learner Needs required for next rotation?
☐ Required  ☐ Not Required  RPC date of Meeting: ___________